
HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

A ronrr IN TEA MAKTVO.

"Tlicy any" that tea made from rain
water is incomparably the best. Many
liottsokeepors keep a stono jar inreadi-
ness to catch any chance rain, which,
when obtained, is securely bottled and
put on ico, to bo used when needed.
Says ono of these : "Tho water makos
far moro difference than tho more
leaves. I could make good tea out ol
anything with pure rain water."?
Detroit Free Press.

BAKED HEART.

Take one veal heart, wash and caro*

fully removo the vessels. Stuff with
two cupfuls of broad crumbs, one-
quarter cupful of chopped pork sea-
Honed with salt and pepper, a sprig of
thyme or parsley. Moisten with hot
water. "When tilled, cover the ends
with white cloth, sewed fast to retain
the staffing. Putin a pan with ono
pint of water. Dust over flour, salt
and popper. Cover and leave on top
of stove until steamed through. Put
in the oven, with four potatoes cut
length-wise, to roast. Baste often.
When done to a nice brown, remove
cloth, put into hot dish with potatoes
aud serve. ?New York Ledger.

A RAGOUT OF PEAS.

A ragout of peas needs but to b®
eaten to be appreciated. Put three
ounces of butter into a saucepan with
a teaspoon of minced onion, a few
leaves of fresh mint, pepper and salt.
When these ingredients have sim-
mered for a few minutes?take care
that they do not acquire the least
color?add a quart of green peas, and
shake tho pan to prevent their burn-
ing; after five minutes add half a pint
of water, a very little borax and half
a teaspoon of powdered sugar. Covet
the pan closely and draw it to tho
side of the tire, and let the contents
cook slowly for about three-quarters
of an hour; if allowed to boil the
water will soon be absorbed, aud, un-
less more is added at once, the peas,
instead of being large and tender,
will be shrivelled and hard. ?New
York Journal.

THE T7SE OF ODDS AND EN'DS.

The odds and ends loft over from n
taeal should -not be thrown away. The
careful housekeeper can find many
ways of turning them into dainty and
healthful dishes. Pieces of oold meat
or' fish may be divided into small
pieces and warmed in a white or brown
sauce, or tho sauce and meat or fish
may be putin ft small baking dish,
covered with grated bread crumbs
and then browned in the oven.

Oold meat or fish may be hashed
fine and mixed with potato, rice or
hominy and a sauce, and made into
croquettes.

Tough pieces of meat and bones may
bo used in making little stews or a
little soup stock. All kinds of meat
can.be combined in making a stew or
soup.

Pieces of bread may be used for
puddings and griddle cakes, and in
the form of dried crumbs for bread-
ing. Pieces of cake and gingerbread
may be used in puddings.

A few spoonfuls of almost auy kind
of meat, fish or vegetable may be
hoatod in a sauce, and spread over a
plain omelet just before rolling it up,
thus giving ft change in this dish of
eg gs.

Gravies, sauces and soups, no matter
how small the quantity, should be
saved to use in warming over moat,
fish or vegetables.?New York World.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Bub spoons with salt to remove egg
stains.

Pails and tubs saturated with glyc-
erine will not shrink.

A tablospoonful of lime water to a
pitcher of milk is very beneficial.

After knives have been cleaned they
may be brilliantly polished with char-
coal powder.

A shovel of hot coals held over
spotted varnished furniture will take
out tho spots.

When you wish to use very dry-
bread for any purpose, soak it in cold
milk or water instead of having them
hot. The hot fluids seem to take the
life out of dry bread and render it
soggy; the cold soaking leaves it
flaky.

Soft and flabby skin gains firmness
of texture by the use of cold water, to
which has been added a little common
salt. Vinegar and spirits of any kind
used as a wash about twice a week
help to keep the skin firm.

Sale of Canadian Islands.
About threo hunirod of tho seven hun-

dred Canadian Thousand Islands in the
ISiver St. Tj-iwr-lice, h:ivo been sold for
about $10,00i). Too islau Is hiivi not bjon
secured by American speculators, but a ma-
jorityof them have been s lid to Can i liauj.

I>r. Kilmer's SWAMT-HOOT euros
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.

Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Lahorntorv Hin-'haintoij, N. Y.

NFTSMANYhas declared a tariff war against
Spain.

I'"ii'nml Wholesome ((unlit?

Commends to public approval the California
liquid laxative remedy. Syrup of Fists. It is
pleasant to the taste and by acting centlyon
the kidney, liver and bowels tocleanse the sys-

tem eflV lually, it promotes the health and
comfort ol allwho use it.and with millions it
is the best and only remedy.

VoitTii v F. i-ble I,iinns Anain-I Winter with
Hale Honey of Hore'mund and Tar.

Pike's Tiiulhai-be Drops Cure in one minute.
! liiIINCatarrh Cure

Is fakon internally. Price 75c.
l)r. ll Certain ( roup CHIT

Tlioirrcnt rcmcfl v for croup, whooping r uarli,lironrmt - and iliuhlUoria. .VI C-IH. A. P. IIOX-
*:e112 HufTalo, V. V.. MVr,

Karl's C!<>v«>r Wont. tin* it l»!n vl purifier,
trivr 'ry iiu 'ir»»» ss to the complex-
ion atwl ron-t hnt ion. rtg.. 50 t'ty., sl.

11 afflicted witiisore ? jen use I)r. Kaac Thump*

I Can't Sleep
I inr*i- a tire!, worn-out feeling. This

means that the nervous system is out of or-
der. Wl II tki- i' i,plaint i« made. Hood's
Sarsapurdln is-nee.l - I i,> p irif> an 1 virilize
tie' blood, nn.l thus apply nervous strength.
Take It now. lt-n.o ruber

Hood's *"'\u25a0««-
parilla

Cures
Itoi.R, rill. ,LL I **r.111, I>IIHH.MIMI

jGERMAN COUNTRY FAIRS.
THE "ICA9CH" A POPULAR FORM

OF FESTIVITY.

How the People Enjoy Themselves,
and Some of the Means of Amuse-
ment Described.

ONE of the most interesting of
tho many forms of out-door
amusoments with which the
Germans enjoy life in the

summertime is the "masch." Itboars
n strong resemblance to tho Americau
county fair, but has points of differ-

] enco which ronder it peculiarly inter-
esting to tho student of national
amusements. The word "masch"
means, more nearly than anything else,
ft mixture, and a mixture a German
masch certainly is. It is held, as a

: rule, at the time of the annual "3cliut-
I zenfest" and as near as possible to the
I shooting garden. All the fakirs, and

what we would call in the America side-
| show attractions, make a business of

traveling about from one masch to an-
other, so that their attendance has
grown into o regular trade. It is
especially a "volks" gathering, and
tho masses enjoy it to the utmost.
Several days before the fest begins
caravans which are composed ol
wagons strongly resembling the or-
dinary freight car on wheels, except
that they all have curtained windows,
may be seen on every road approach-
ing the city in which the masch is to
be held. They take possession of the
nearest open spaco to tho shooting
garden, and from the cavernous depths
of tho metamorphosed freight cars are
taken first a larger or smaller tent, a3

the case may be, and a bewildering
array of "properties" needed in the
forthcoming show.

In ft night the vacant place is trans-
formed into a small city of tents, each
the temporary business place of some
fakir, the wagons being drawn up con-
veniently near, as they are the dwell-
ing-places of tho showmen. The
tented town is laid off into streets
which on both sides are lined with the
boots, the merry-go rounds, the tin-
typo galleries, the miniature circuses,
and in short everything in which the
heart of the small boy and diminutive
maiden is supposed to rejoice. One
masch is typical of all.

You enter the entrance street with-
out being expected to pay any fee and
find yourself in a wide lane with con-
fectionery and bakery booths on each
side. The candy is rather doubtful
except to tho German small boy, who
has but this annual chance, as a gen-
eral thing, for tasting sweets, and to
whom it is a very heaven of saccharine
delight; the cakes are excellent, how-
ever, as they are all over Germany.
Chief among them is a sort of huge
"pop-over," light as a feather. It is
called "eirkranz," and is made only at
the time of the masch. It must be
eaten hot and is devoured in vast quan-
tities.

The first street at right ftngles from
the entrance lane is the street of the
tin-type and shooting gallery fiend.
Ihe tin-type man does not differ es-
sentially from his brother at our own
county fair, though he takes better
pictures; but the shooting gallery is
far ahead of its American cousin. Be-
hind a counter on which numerous j
air-guns are laid, stand a half dozen
pretty girls attired in fantastic cos-
tumes, aud oach seeks to attract men
who may be victims to her modern

.bow. That the Dianas are pretty suc-
cessful in their unceasing importuni-
ties is evinced by the constant pop,
popping, which one hears on every
side. A large canvas is stretched
about fifteen feet behind the maidens,
aud upon it are displayed every con-

ceivable form of target, every one of
which it is almost impossible to miss,
for the vanity of the customer must
be cultivated if continued patronage
is to be assured. Every one of these
targets gives forth a beating of drums
or a ringing of bells when struck, so
the din may be imagined.

Near the shooting booths fire the
cftnvfts palaces inhabited by the fat
woman; tho genuine African Zulu,
who speaks when caught unawares
with a strong German accent; the
museum of wnx images of living and
dead celebrities; the stsreopticon
views of famous events, and other
shows of the kind which a country
boy in America is familiar with at the
fair in his own county, for none of the
usual attractions aro missing. The
entrance fee is ten or twenty pfen-
nings. Perhaps tho most popular
thing on the grouud is the merry-go-
round. There are a dozen forms of it.
Some are in tho form of real rockiug
ships propelled in a circle by machin-
ery, but most of them are the ordi-
nsry hobby horses of our childhood
fixed on a circular platform which is
made to revolve by horse power.
There aro patent springs also which
are adjused to small boats in such a
way that the boats hanging from ropes
are swung to and fro in the air like
huge pendulums. These are called
"American air chariots," aud attract
a great deal of custom ?for anything
coming from America is supposed to
bo not only novel, but the best of its
kind.

Of course in, about and around nil
these amusements is heard the blare of
the brass baud. Your good German
would not believe he was having a
good time unless he was hearing
music, no matter what else he might j
be doing, aud therefore the band is
very much in evidence. But here is
another starting poiut of difference
from our county fairs. The band is
almost always a very good one, and
the music well worth listening to.
Nearly every German is more or less
of a musician, and while he will tol-
erate a good deal of persinal discom-
fort he will not submit to having poor
music blared in his ears.

In the centre of tho temporary
town there is erected an immense tent,
with open sides, which will hold '2500
people. Small tables abound, aud
there are seats for the number men-
tioned. <>u a platform at one end is
an admirable baud, which plays both
popular aud classical music, which in 1
Germany iH popular in another sense, |
all day ami all evening. Numerous ,
"niadeheus" in picturesque national
peasant c istnmoH serve AH waiters. At i
a table sits a delegation of students
from the city Polyteahnicuru, or
technical school, who start a chorus
wlr iiever the bind plays a studcut '
oug, which, t i please them, for their ,

putrounge i-, valuable, the proprietor

frcqnon'ly orders. They nil sing well,
and as other people who arn not
students, but who sing even better,
catch the infection and speedily join
in, the effect is very pretty indeed.
All this time the fun goes rompin ' r
on all over the grounds as well as m
tho pavilion, bat seldom or never is
there an angry word exchanged, and
the few policemen who are scattered
about consequently havo little to do
except onjoy themselves.

It is long pnst midnight when the
crowd finally makes up its mind togo
home, and this for a people that is
usually in bed by 10 o'clock measures
a fearful amount of dissipation. As
the orderly but merry groups tread
the leafy streets numerous snatches of
song are heard, eloquent testimony of
tho thoroughness with which th«
singer, be it man or maid, has enjoyed
tho day's or evening's outing at tho
"masch."?New York Tribune.

SCIENTIFIC AM) INDUSTRIAL.

Sulphuric acid will removo groaso
spots from wall paper.

The mean annual temperaturo of
the Arctic regions is below thirty de-
grees Fahrenheit.

The starfish has no nose, but the
whole of its underside is endowed with
the sense of smell.

Tho sassafras is the only survivor of
a race of trees which at a former pe-
riod was common over both hemi-
spheres.

A rat's teeth have a very hard an-

terior edge, while the hinder part is
much softer, and, wearing away more

rapidly, leaves a sharp-cutting edge
always ready for use.

Measured by our time standard,
there are forty years of constant day-
light, followed by forty years of un-

broken night, around the polos of
Uranus. And the sun rises in the west
and sets in the east there.

That cats will occasionally hunt for
butterflies has been affirmed by a
British periodical, and recently ob-
served by Dr. Jentick, of Holland.
They have also been seen jumping
after, catching and eating grasshop-
pers apparently with a relish.

Sir William Thomson is forced to
conclude that the hitherto supposed
connection between terrestrial mag-
netic storms and sun spots has no ex-
istence, aud that the seeming agree-
ment between the periods is a mere
coincidence and nothing more.

A scientist has recently published
the result of his studies of the rela-
tions between many mites and certain
ants in whose nests they are boarders.
A strange case is that of a species
which lives habitually in a spider's
web in harmonious relations with tho
otherwise ferocious host.

London has an anuual average rain-
fall of but twenty-five inches; Paris,
twenty-two inches; Manchester, thir-
ty-six inches, and Edinburgh, thirty-
eight inches, while Boston shows
forty-six inches; New York, forty-five
inches ; Philadelphia, forty-one inches
and Chicago, thirty-six inches.

A scientist, discussing the canals of
Mars, is disposed to accept the view
that only the middle of tho canals i3
water, and that the great width of the
visible dark lines is probably due to a

fringe of vegetation. Indeed, he sug-
gests the possibility that ono ravine
may carry two rivers flowing in oppo-
site directions.

Recent experiments by Mr. Kunz
prove that the diamond emits light
when rubbed on wood, cloth or metal.
Tho fact that it becomes luminous by
rubbing on metal shows that the phe-
nomenon is not electric. As imitation
diamonds and other hard stones do
not exhibit this phenomenon, tho
property will be valuable as an easy
test of the genuineness of the dia-
mond.

Shooting stars aro small cosmic
bodies generally weighing only a few
grammes, often much less, and com-
posed mainty of iron and carbon.
They travel in swarms through space,
aud, like comets, move around the sun
in very elongated ellipses. When these
cross the path of the earth, shooting
stars become visible. They are not
luminous in themselves. Their brill-
iancy is the result of the transforma-
tion of their rapid motion into heat.

WISE WORDS.

Old age is youth magnified.
Never trust a woman half way.
Wo can never give the flowers what

they give us.

Learn to laugh; but not at a dis-
gruntled rival.

The opportunity of a lifetime may
not last five second-'.

Man is naturally inclined to believe
in his own whiskers.

Get as much advice as you can, and
use as little as you can.

Naturo never refuses her hand to
those who would take it.

When a man sells ono of his convic-
tions he sells all of them.

If love were what the poets make it,
the provision dealers would go into-
bankruptcy.

The man with the push beats the
man with the pull any day.

A monument sometimes speaks loud-
est for the relatives who erest it.

Some meu tell lies because it is
their only means of getting quoted.

There is no rest for the man who
does nothing to make himself tired.

A wise man is one who knows when
his prejudices are loading him astray.

Men and women waste half their
time commenting ou each others' com-

ments.
A womau loves a man because sho

loves him, and that, is reason enough
in her mind.

One of the greatest pleasures in life
is louud in counting the money ono is
about to make.

When a man puts on a new suit ol
clothes ho thinks tho wholo world
takos notice of it.

No child would lovo its mother
if its mother treated it as badly as it
often treats its mother.

One <>f this most delightful things
about an apple blossom is that it
promises Mini*-iltlioious fruit.

The opinions of wise men ripen into
I judgment*, while the opinious of the
I fuel become hardened prejudices.

TSMWEN
Greon denim is a new fabric.
A silk dust clonk imported froir

Paris has a full collarette or deep lace.
Amelie Rives Chanler, the Virginin

author, is planning a trip to the Holy
Land,

Mrs. Astor, the rich American wo-
man, who now lives in England, has a

$60,000 dinner set.
Silk waists have, in all shades and

colors never before been so particu-
larly successful as this year.

A sister of Thomas Carlyle is living
in Toronto, Canada, the widow of a
train dispatcher named Manning.

"Health, recroation and lovely in-
spiration" aro the chief benefits of
riding a bicycle, according to Miss
Francis Willard.

The will of Elizabeth Anthony
Brayton Hitchcock bequeaths $1503

to the Union Theological Seminary,
Schenectady, N. Y.

The Baroness Burdett-Coutts pos-
sesses one of the finest collection of
turquoises in the world, the smallest
being valued at from SIOOO to SI2OO.

Mrs. Rebecca T. Robinson, of West
Newton, Mass., is to defray the ex-
penses of the erection of a new scien-
tificbuilding at Tufts College, Mas-
sachusetts.

A granddaughter of John C. Cal-
houn has just made a success in France,
playing in French with a French com-
pany tho role of Hermione in Racine's
"Andromaque."

A new bathing suit is a blouse red-
ingote of blue serge, held at the waist
with a sash of white serge, and revers
of white opening over a plastron
striped with blue.

Mrs. Catharine Salisbury, a sister
of the Mormon prophet, Joseph Smith,
who was killed by a mob at Carthage,
111., June 27, 1844, is still living near
Fountain Green, 111.

A school for women students of
medicine has been founded in Russia.
A ukase has been issued allowing
women to act as assistants to physi-
cians in the railroad districts.

Large and very rich buttons are
coining into favor. Some of the but-
tons are set with jewels, others are of
stamped metal oxidized and burnished
and others are riveted jet on steel.

The Woodford prize in oratory,
which is given anuually at Cornell
University, Ithaca, N. Y., was award-
ed this year ton woman, for the first
time in tho history of the university.

It appears that out of 800 young
ladies employed in the Savings Bank
Department of the English Postoffiee
only about a dozen, or l! per cent,
leave during tho year to get married.

Miss Melle S. Titus, the first woman
to apply for admission to the bar in
New York City during the last twenty
years, passed a successful examination
before the Supreme Court of that city.

Miss Annie Thomson Nettleton has
resigned her position in Yassar Col-
lege to become presiding officer of
Guilford cottage at tho Woman's Col-
lege of tho Western Reserve Uni-
versity.

Miss Helen Gould is living very
quietly at Irvington on Hudson. Late
in the season she will spend a week or
two at Roxbury, N. Y., where she is
building a church, as a memorial for
her parents.

The Civil Service Commission at
Washington has admitted women to
tho examination to fillthe position of
assistant in the department of vege-
table pathology in the Department of
Agriculture.

Tho most fashionable way of treat-
ing diamonds now is what is called the
double-cut brilliant. It is also the
most expensive. Tho old style of cut-
ting was in single-cut brilliants of
thirty-eight facets.

One of the cleverest conductors of a
periodical in the world is Lady
Clementina Hay, daughter of the
Marquise of Tweedale, who publishes
and edits a magazine called City Spar-
rows. Sho is fifteen years of age.

Marie Antoinette fichus of chiffon,
dotted and plain muslin, net or lace,
either black or white, are one of tho
fashionable accessories of summer
dress, and the very chick ones are
knotted in the back with falling ends.

Miss Anne Whitney, the sculptor,
has completed a bust of Keats in mar-
ble, which is to be placed in the parish
church of Hampstead, London, as a
memorial from the American atul Eng-
lish lovers of the poet. This bust is
pronounced a triumph of artistic
genius.

There are some 300 young women
in atteudance on Cornoll College,
Ithaea, N. Y., but it appears that
these ' "co-eds," as they are called, are
extremely unpopular with the male
students, who do not recognize them
as their social equal, and ignore them
as much as possible.

A movement has been orgauized re-
cently in Chicago to build a station
house for women and children where
they may be detained until their cases
can be heard in court, where they may
be tried without association with mala
criminals, and where they may have
competent female care.

Lillian Tomu, a Cornish girl, has
taken a first in the law tripos at Cam-
bridge, England. She had studied
three years on the continent, where
she entered Qirtou in 1830, and in the
intercollegiate examinations she was
first intlie lirst class on each oocasion.
She is pretty, vivacious and particu-
larly flue in her dress.

Marguerite McDonald, a ninetoen-
year-old girl who was given the posi-
tion of station agent at Warrior Hun,
on the Lehigh Valley Road, when her
brother vacated it a year ago, liuds
herself a heroine in the NVilkesbarre
(Penn.) district. By her quickwitted
action she prevented a serious collision
between passenger trains.

Mabel Percy flasket), a beautiful
and accomplished young woman of
Boston, made a charming impression
in her recent lecture before the Col-
lege ('lul>, of that city. Htie described
her trip lust snminer to Iceland from
Ivluiliur jli,via the Faroe Islands, and
gave many interesting details of the
\u25baeeuery and vegetation, as well as the
nocinl life of the fur-01l Northi.ru isle.

jC | All other powders 1
1 are cheaper made 1
|S M \ n*%. and inferior, and g
1 leave either acid or jl
1 M

pure
y

alkali in the food.l

|K" ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK. I|£

Tail Docking Prohibited.
The Legislature of Massachusetts

lias passed a stringent law against the
practice of docking horses, says the
Springfield Republican. It was ap-
proved by Governor Greenhalge. The
important sections are as follows :

Section 1. Whoever cuts the bone
of the tail of any horse for the purpose
of docking the tail, or whoever causes
or knowingly permits it to be done
upon the premises of which he is
owner, lessee, proprietor, or user, or
whoever assists in or is present at such
cutting, shall be punished by im-
prisonment in the jail not exceeding
one year or by fine of not less than
SIOO nor more than S3OO.

Sec. 2. If a horse is found with
its tail so cut and with the wound re
suiting from such cutting unhealed
upon the premises of any person, such
facts shall be prima facie evidence
that the person who occupies or has
the use of the premises on which sucb
horse is so found has committed th«
offense described in section 1.

Sec. 3. If a horse is found with his
tail so cut, with the wound resulting
from such cutting unhealed, in the
charge or custody of any person, such
facts shall bo prima facie evidence
that the person having the charge oi

custody of such horse has committee
the offense charged in section 1.

This ought to make it difficult tc
dock a horse within the borders ot
the State, but it cannot restore muti-
lated horses to their original condi-
tion, nor will it prevent the taking of
horses outside of the State to be
docked. But it is something to have
Massachusetts declare against this
barbarism and to insist that it cannot
be perpetrated within her borders.

The German kindergarten,

A kindergarten in Germany has al-
ways a plot of ground, however small,
where the children plant seeds and
tend their own plants until the seeds
are stored in the autumn. This is
made a very delightful ond useful
feature in all parts of that country,
but the plan is practiced at the Pesta-
lozzi-Froebel House, in Berlin, on a
specially line and large scale. The
work of this ktndergarten is under
the patronage of Empress Frederika,
and it has the immediate supervision
of Frau Henrietta Breyman Scbrader,
a niece of Froebel's. The three-story
house, which is in the heart of the
city, is built with an inner court,
which contains a playground and a
garden. A recent visitor tells of the
tall linden tree in a grass plot, with a

rustic summer house built around it,
and of the little gardens of the chil-
dren. She is under the impression
each child had a separate garden of
flowers. There were rose bushes and
lilacs, and with the flowering shrubs,
currant bushes and gooseberries, and
other small fruits, all skilfully ar-
ranged with most beautiful eflect. A
vine covered the high brick partition
dividing this ground from the neigh-
boring enclosures in a way to add
beauty to the whole scene. Back of
the garden is a chicken yard, with a
wire screen between, where the chil-
dren could watch the mother hens
with their young broods, getting many
lessons from this observation.?New
York Advertiser.

Best Way to Kill a Bear.
Recent disclosures as to the way in

which some New Yorkers kill bear,
said Mr. J. C. Osgood, remind me of
Paul Morton's discovery of the way to
catch them. He was traveling with a
party of good fellows on the Canadian
Pacific Railway. On that road the
passengers are supplied with a most
interesting little book givingthe name
of every town through which they
pass, with nice little bits of informa-
tion as to what may be seen there and
for what the town and surrounding
country are noteworthy.

The Morton party observed after
the name of a station where the train
was to stop the statement, "Here bear
may be found." Arriving there they
dispatched their meal as soon as pos-
sible and began to look for bear. Sure
enough thero was one on the premises
tied to a stake in the back yard. The
advertising man had takem care to
make good his word. Some inquiries

as to the habits of the animal elicited
from the small boy in attendance the
fact that bears like sugar and would
climb a tree to get it. One of tho
party put this statement to the test by
placing a caramel on top of a pole, and
the boy was vindicated by the bear's
climbing to the top, but the caramel,
not so easy to month as sugar, stuck in
his teeth. He came down the pole, lay
on the ground and trieil to get it loose
with one of his forepawf; this failing,
he inserted the second paw, and then
the third and the fourth until he was
helpless on his back with all four paws
in his mouth.

Mr. Morton now claims priority of
discovery in the fact that the best way
to catch a bear is to feed him on cara-
mels, get all of his paws in his mouth
and then club him to death.?Chieago
Inter-Ocean.

The persons of African descent form
only 11.93 per cent, of the population.

BEECHAM'S FILLS
(Vegetable)

What They Are For
Biliousness indigestion sallow skin
dyspepsia bad taste in the mouth pimples
sick headache foul breath torpid liver
bilious headache loss of appetite? depression ofspirits

when these conditions are caused by constipation ; and con-
stipation is the most frequent cause of all of them.

One of the most important things for everybody to

learn is that constipation causes more than half the sick-
ness in the world; and it can all be prevented. Go by
the book.

Write to B. F. Allen Company, 365 Canal street, New
York, for the little book on CONSTIPATION (its causes con-

sequences and correction); sent free. If you are not within
reach of a druggist, the pills will be sent by mail, 25 cents.

* ho desire to lieeducated for successful business should write for the beautiful new catalogue of EAST
HAN ( 01< LMiE, Poiuhkeepsfe, y. y., on the Hudon, the most celebrated Institution In the United
States devoted to practical education. This SCHOOL of IHJSINESS differs from other ?' business or
commercial colleges

" in Its novel and ordinal system of training. uctuiildaily experience in
Merchandising, Hanking and every variety of Office Work. No student can take this cour.-c and remain
ignorant of the manner of conducting the transactions of the great exchanges of New York, Uoston, Chi-
cago and other cities. The course* of study Include the folio.vlng*

DnrHftfCCDllln BANKIXC4, cor. CUPI IC&J »«'> lhe oeodemlc branches, for
QUUMVECr inu KESI'ON DKNCK, CIIULIdn :ho*e de 'eieat in preparation. Our
CO >MIEICCI AI, |j AW, ARITHMETIC, method < 112 fetchingindividuallyproves wonderfully
I'EN >IANSIII P, itc. No other mcliool in i succ -asful wltneven t>e most backward pupils. You
tliiMcountry I cachet* ilicmc Aiihjcct** by nc- can only understand what we Mo by calling at the
tu 111 work 11t* we do. . School, an I you are cordially invited to do so.

CTCiinnDADUV "nil TYPE-WRIT- ncytlAUC?Jl£) for Business, Drawing and
9 I CHyiXfllirVlI INC* thoroughly taught rCH I*ltt fa d tfl 11 0.-namental work. An art
Keadil> learned, and earns good pay. Careful prep- indispensable forteachers. lYritefor catalogue and
aratlou for amanuensis or general reportiug. I fine specimens ofpen work.

\AII QCPIIQE QITIIATIDkIQ lor competent mlihlciilm without cliarzo. BnNinosN men »up-
Ift OtUUnC OIIUAIIUHO plied with n«MiMtnutM. There are 110 vacation*. Applicant*
enter nuv day with c<|iial mlvn ntauc. Hoard and tuition Ice* reasonable.

-rn I Ol{ TIIKEE HOST IIS(13 weeks).
Adilrcttt* tor Catalogue,

CLEMENT C. GAINES, Pres't, 30 Washington St.. POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.

EASTMAN BUSINESS COLLEGE.
The Pot Called the Kettle Black Because

the Housewife Didn't Use

S AP O LIOTHE WA Y IS OPEN
to health and strength, if you're a nervous,
delicate woman. The medicine to euro you,
the tonic to build you up, is Dr. Pierce's "Fa-
vorite Prescription. You can depend upon
it. The makers say it will help you, or cost
you nothing. They guarantee it.

As a safe and certain remedy for woman's
ailments, nothing can compare with ths
"Prescription." It's an invigorating, re-
storative tonic, and a soothing, strengthen-
ing nervine, perfectly harmless in any con-
dition of the female system.

It's a marvelous remedy for nervous and
general debility, St. Vitus s Dance, Fainting
Spells, Dizziness, Sleeplessness, and all the
nervous disorders due to functional derange-
ments. It has often, by restoring the wo-
manly functions, cured cases of Insanity.

PIERCE an- a CURE
OR MONEY RETURNED.

DADWAY'Sn PILLS,
Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable.

Perfectly tusteless, elegantly coated, purge, regu-
late, purify, cleans j un I strengthen. HADWAY'S
PILLSfor the cure ofall disorder* «»f the Stomach,
Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Dizzl
neas, Vertigo, Costlvenesi, Piles,

SICK HEADACHE,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

BILIOUSNESS,
INDIGESTION,

DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION

AND

All Disorders of the LIVER.
Observe the following symptom 3, resulting from

discus *s of the d gestlve Constipation, In-
ward piles, fullness of bloo I ii the heal, acidity <».'

th<- stoma-'h, nausea, he.irtburn, disgust of to >I,
fulluesMofweight of the stoni leh, »-»ur eructations
Ki.ikluxor Hutt'Tln*of th" h «arr, eli > '<in( or suffo-
(tktiuv seusatlons when In.l lyin< postui'f, dimness
of vision, dots or wens before the light, fever and
dull pain lu the head, deficiencyof persplra'ton, yel-
lowness of the skin an I eves, pain illthe side, euest,
limbs, and sudden flushes of heat, burning la th
tl.-sll

* FtADWAY'A PICAS will free lb »

system of nil the above named disorderi.
Price iV. n ll»%. Snld bv l»ni«iti*t«, or

neut In ail.
*en«l to !>H HADWAY * CO., L ? k box New

York, forbook of Adv.ce.

W. L. Douclas
C«> CUAr IB THE BEST,
ya dnUbNOSGUEAKINS.

§*s.
CORDOVAN,

ENAMELLEDCALf"
FINE CALf&KANGAROI

$ 3.SP POLICE,3 Soles.

*2.*l.7 J BOYS'SCHOOLSHOES.

Fes SEND FOR CATALOGUE
PWL- DOUGLAS,

BROCKTON, AIA3S-
You cnu isve money by wearing tlie

\V. L. Douglas 93.00 Shoe.

Recnnne, we are the largest manufacturers iu

this grade of shoes int he world, and guarantee their

value by stamping the name and price on the
bottom, which protect you against high prices and
the middleman's profits. Our shoe? equal custom
work in style, easy fitting and wearing qualities.
We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for
the value given than any other make. Take no sub
stitute. If jour dealer ?annot supply you, we can.

N Y NU-

J EN6INES '

5 AND BOILERS t
w For all purposes requiring 112\ |lower. Automatic, Corliss a
¥ tVConipouiitl Engine-. Hor- ¥
\ i/ontal A- Vertical Boilers. A

112 Complete Steam Plants. 112
* B.W.PAYNE A.SONS, {
( «. v.o««^ ,mlra

' N - Y- {
A 41 Mey St. 112
t 112

AtiKNTSilocal and county, tor specialties. Kepiy
with stamp. Adams Adv. Airency, Mnv

I4UUI Slick cnu, your Aanic and add i«-h, only Hie.nnnr ~,, n K u\i,i». No. ]4aa, i.um st.. Phiia . i'n.

FAT FOLKS
mJf\ m- » mi.'i. i. Ark , «>\u25a0

Kail AU<k
k,T i"', Bi'.'x K'i, Bt. Loul«, Mo.

Ik we a smiling countenance! Why *hoold
wtnot? It tfc true we hive teen overworked Ana even with
oui greatly increased facilities, have had to woik nights, to
supi ly the demands .l.ade upon us for Aermotors. tanks and
towerr. This ever increasing, never ceasing demand for our
goods, even in tm.es of preat business depression -nakes ue
tired, but happy, as witness the smiling countenance in
our slitttTing Aermotor. While other* cannot *et work to
do. we arc overwhelmed with it. Why? Because we make
the best thinfc that can In. be made, of the h«|
material thai is y<\ \\ // 7/v ma le. »t the lewest

etct that evei S,W-VT was eM

best 1re Station e

tvet n.ade fort
knowing what / JAERMOTORiu do, ho». to

,
Co

do it and in F ' j"
ptishing there- C" VvS'} ».

suit, AH thtV/V;, A w<>rld koow»

that the Aern.ntor / 7 «j4r U -Vv y Co. alone "<now»
bo* to make Wind- x// 7/' l \ mills, steel towers
anC tanks. Orders for them pour ;n up.
or us from every nook ?"w fla * and corn »*of the aarth.
A business depression in \ /\\ any one iuodlty is not
Jolt by us. The »vorld 7/ \l/\\ ts our Held. Is it, there*
fors, any wonder tr.al I JC \\ we are bu*y ana ar#
douhiing our last year's J /|\ \\ output, even in .nesa
day* of depression# 11/ ?\ \\ Kveryone on the Aermo*
tc» premises, from the /?/ ( Ml officefcoy to the owner*
present* this well fed, i 111 \\\ smiling countenance.
All are prosperous. If" 11' ll busy hJj*
p'enty, and prosper.- // U« 1* ty atUn is the design.
«r» makers, managers and sellers of Aermotors. Even tns
purchasers at Aermonrs are the wide ewak. intelligent, up
?to-the-time* cash buyers «n any oeir.mumty. Aermotor
peopk have oe forebodings ot disaster and wrd times.
Aermotor fttiloyaf never strike. They are prospeious and

KDIMMt y*v.« in «"» .no gr«J u,b««l
recentl, ruin, *0Cn<

smile. choer, Md Jch.lD brin.

MlO iveici int b«c» tht «hich aiJit, it

atict inevitably return to ou» laud.
A&HMOTOR CO.. lath. H.-okweli and rUlWcrsSts.. Ch»cafO>lll

iPreserve thtr a* No fi «n the series of

HALMSAnti-vnuu-riia' .GhewinjGum
?'Cures itmt Prt-vi-nts iUirituiatl-sm. Indigestion, ?;

A lJv.-ipep.swi, Heartburn, Catarrh nu 1 Asthma, m
"

I M-r.il in M , \

A Teeth an i Promotes the Appetite. sweetens M
v the Breath, Cur.*sthe Tobacco Habit. Endorsed T
??

l»y the .Medical Faculty, send for 10, 1J0r25 ..

A rent paek m- ? silvt-r. Ma nt n or lowt'tl Sotr A

112 CJEo. H. HALM, 140 Went 29th St.. New \ork. 112
4,%.-%. %\u25a0

IwBHBF?^iSIdF :"j
Conauaiptlvpa and people Bfl

who have weak lungs or A.tth-
\u25a0 r.ia, should use I't&o *Cure for

C onsumption. It has rnreJ jfl
Sold i verywhere.


